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Dear Friends in Christ 
 

The Holy Spirit is the source of our power as Christians - Christlike people. Luke wrote that Jesus, just before his  

ascension, told his disciples to wait in Jerusalem for the ‘Promise of the Father’ the Holy Spirit which would empower 

them to be his witnesses to the world. That promise was fulfilled on the day of Pentecost. Today we celebrate Pentecost, 

that powerful event that renewed the face of the earth. That very day, as Mary and the disciples were trustingly waiting in 

the upper room, the Holy Spirit came and rested on them like tongues of fire.  
 

Yes, like fire - to demonstrate that anyone who receives the Holy Spirit becomes a living generator of light and power for 

the world. They were turned into new creations (1 Sam. 10:6). Those who earnestly desire the fellowship of the Holy 

Spirit always receive a manifestation of his presence when he comes. St Peter said that the Holy Spirit is “God’s gift to 

those who obey Him” (Acts 5:32). This divine Gift and Giver of gifts, this ‘Power-to-live-for-Christ’, was promised not 

only to the Apostles, as Peter said, but “is for you, for your children, and for all who are far away, everyone whom the 

Lord our God calls to him[self]” (Acts 2:39). Do people still desire this Pentecostal experience? 
 

Maybe St Paul was referring to our world today when he said that, “in the last days distressing times will come.  For  

people will be lovers of themselves, lovers of money, …. lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God, holding to the 

outward form of religion but denying its power. Avoid them! (2 Tim. 3:1-5NRSVCE, emphasis mine). I think the  

power of the Holy Spirit is being denied in these days than ever, not in words but in actions. We have all the eloquence of 

theology and philosophy. But those are just the outward form of religion which gave St Paul a humiliating experience in 

Athens (Acts 17:32), and taught him a lesson that altered his ministerial and evangelistic style at Corinth. Writing to the 

Corinthians later in his life, he said: 

When I came to you, brothers and sisters, I did not come proclaiming the mystery of God to you in lofty 

words or wisdom. For I decided to know nothing among you except Jesus Christ, and him crucified. ….. 

My speech and my proclamation were not with plausible words of wisdom, but with a demonstration of 

the Spirit and of power, so that your faith might rest not on human wisdom but on the power of God. (1 

Cor. 2:1-5 NRSVCE, emphasis mine). 
 

We are called to preach Jesus Christ crucified as the Wisdom that enlightens all peoples and the Power of God to save 

them. How do we do that convincingly if not by the demonstration of the power of the Holy Spirit. Thus, making our 

faith rest, above all, on the Power of God as St Paul did. And because he did, he was grateful to God, that the Corinthian 

Church he founded did “not lack any spiritual gift” (1 Cor 1:4-7 NIV). Although, Paul wrote to the Corinthians to  

condemn abuses and the misuse of these gifts in immorality, pride and selfishness, he nonetheless, acknowledged that the 

variety of gifts they experienced came from the same Holy Spirit for the building up of the Church and for service to the 

Lord, who is working in different ways in believers for his own glory and pleasure (see second reading).  
 

The gifts are necessary in order to demonstrate the Power and Wisdom of God, and thus establish peoples’ faith in God’s 

promises and power. St Paul advises us: “Earnestly pursue love and eagerly desire spiritual gifts, especially the gift of 

prophecy” (1 Cor 14:1 BSB). But how can one desire what he or she has not known, experienced, seen, tasted or felt.  We 

should not allow ourselves to be uninformed about spiritual gifts for they are, of necessity, needed for personal edification 

and for the building of the Church. (see 1 Cor 12:1). 
 

Let me briefly list some of these gifts (no list will be exhaustive, I know). The basic gifts are wisdom, understanding, 

knowledge, fortitude (courage), counsel, piety (or holiness of life) and the fear of the Lord (Isaiah 11:2-3). These are gifts 

for everyday life. Notice that the fear of God is a gift. Some of the Charismatic gifts are utterances of wisdom, messages 

of knowledge, faith, healing, miracles, prophecy, discernment of spirits, speaking in tongues, interpretation of tongues, 

etc., (1 Cor 12:7-11). These are for the building up of the Church. The Theological gifts are faith, hope and love. And the 

greatest is love. They define our knowledge and relationship with God. The ministerial gifts are apostles, prophets,  

evangelists, pastors, welcomers, readers, singers, teachers, etc. these are “for the equipping of the saints for the work of 

ministry, for the [b]edifying of the body of Christ” (Eph. 4:11-16). It would be good to know how useful these gifts can be 

to a soul on a journey to eternity. 

              Fr Isidore Enyinnaya 

    Pentecost Sunday – 31st  May 2020 

First Reading     Acts 2:1-11     A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 

When Pentecost day came round, the apostles had all met in one room, when suddenly they heard what 
sounded like a powerful wind from heaven, the noise of which filled the entire house in which they were sitting; 
and something appeared to them that seemed like tongues of fire; these separated and came to rest on the 
head of each of them. They were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak foreign languages as the 
Spirit gave them the gift of speech. 

Now there were devout men living in Jerusalem from every nation under heaven, and at this sound they all 
assembled, each one bewildered to hear these men speaking his own language. They were amazed and 
astonished. ‘Surely’ they said ‘all these men speaking are Galileans? How does it happen that each of us 
hears them in his own native language? Parthians, Medes and Elamites; people from Mesopotamia, Judaea 
and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya round Cyrene; as 
well as visitors from Rome – Jews and proselytes alike – Cretans and Arabs; we hear them preaching in our 
own language about the marvels of God.’ 

Responsorial Psalm    Ps 103:1. 24. 29-31. 34. R. v.30 

(R.) Lord, send out your Spirit and renew the face of the earth. 
 
1. Bless the Lord, my soul!    3. May the glory of the Lord last for ever! 

Lord God, how great you are,    May the Lord rejoice in his works! 
How many are your works, O Lord!   May my thoughts be pleasing to him. 
The earth is full of your riches. (R.)   I find my joy in the Lord.  (R.) 

2. You take back your spirit, they die,  
returning to the dust from which they came. 
You send forth your spirit, they are created; 
and you renew the face of the earth. (R.) 

Second Reading    1 Cor 12:3-7, 12-13    A reading from the first letter of St Paul to the Corinthians 

No one can say, ‘Jesus is Lord’ unless he is under the influence of the Holy Spirit. 

There is a variety of gifts but always the same Spirit; there are all sorts of service to be done, but always to the 
same Lord; working in all sorts of different ways in different people, it is the same God who is working in all of 
them. The particular way in which the Spirit is given to each person is for a good purpose. 

Just as a human body, though it is made up of many parts, is a single unit because all these parts, though 
many, make one body, so it is with Christ. In the one Spirit we were all baptised, Jews as well as Greeks, 
slaves as well as citizens, and one Spirit was given to us all to drink. 

Sequence 

Holy Spirit, Lord of light, From the clear celestial height  Thy pure beaming radiance give.  Come, thou  
Father of the poor, Come with treasures which endure;  Come, thou light of all that live!  Thou, of all  
consolers best, Thou, the soul’s delightful guest, Dost refreshing peace bestow; Thou in toil art comfort  
sweet; Pleasant coolness in the heat; Solace in the midst of woe.  Light immortal, light divine, Visit thou  
these hearts of thine, And our inmost being fill: If thou take thy grace away, Nothing pure in man will stay;  
All his good is turned to ill.  Heal our wounds, our strength renew; On our dryness pour thy dew; Wash the  
stains of guilt away:  Bend the stubborn heart and will; Melt the frozen, warm the chill; Guide the steps that  
go astray.  Thou, on us who evermore   Thee confess and thee adore, With thy sevenfold gifts descend: 
Give us comfort when we die; Give us life with thee on high; Give us joys that never end. 
 

Gospel      Jn 20:19-23      A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 

In the evening of the first day of the week, the doors were closed in the room where the disciples were, for fear 
of the Jews. Jesus came and stood among them. He said to them, ‘Peace be with you’, and showed them his 
hands and his side. The disciples were filled with joy when they saw the Lord, and he said to them again, 
‘Peace be with you.  ‘As the Father sent me, so am I sending you.’ 

After saying this he breathed on them and said: 

‘Receive the Holy Spirit.  For those whose sins you forgive, they are forgiven: 
for those whose sins you retain, they are retained.’ 
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                             Readings copied from Liturgy Help (www.liturgyhelp.com/) under license from the original  copyright owners 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians+4%3A7-16&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-29285b
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MASS AND PRAYER TIMES AT ST BRIGID’S CHURCH   
 

Week Day Mass Cancelled until further notice 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday  Cancelled    7.00 am 

Wednesday         5.45 pm  Cancelled 

Saturday  Morning    Cancelled    9.00 am 
 

Mass for the Sick with Anointing is on the  

Third Saturday of next  month at  Cancelled    9.00am  
 

The next Anointing Mass will be               to be advised                  
 

Sunday Mass 
 

Saturday Vigil Cancelled       6.00 pm   

Sunday  Cancelled      8.30 am       
 

Rosary 

 Monday, Tuesday,  Friday  at  7.30 am,          Cancelled 

Saturday  at  8.30am.   Cancelled 
 

Divine Mercy Prayer  Thursday Cancelled   7.30 am 

Adoration   Thursday Cancelled   6.00-7.00pm 
 

 

Novena  to Our Lady of Perpetual Help  Saturday   9.30 am Cancelled 
 
Reconciliation: St Brigid’s Church    {{{{{ Cancelled 
 

St John’s Windabout Road, Beechmont      4th Sunday of each month Cancelled 
 
          

Next Mass at St John’s :  to be advised 

 

We remember all those who have gone before us to rest in the loving embrace of Jesus 
 

We pray for the recently deceased :  Lolesio  Takai   
 

We pray for the departed whose anniversaries occur at this time:   Betty Pyke             
 

We also remember their families—may they be comforted and  supported in their loss by this  
Community of Faith. 
 

We pray for those who are sick or in hospital: Peter Doring, Brian Allen, John Sweeny,   

Kruze Patfield, Pat Ashton, Elle Rosier, Tony Bertram, Daryl Williams, Ava Mansfield,  
Shirley Jean Carr,  Kath Fisher,    Brenda Dale,  (Baby) Paris Organ,  Maureen Bourke,    
Jasmine Fay Parada,  Patricia Smith,  Maureen & Paul  Humey,  Valda Silvy,  Joan Gordon,    
Amanda Gordon,   Shelly Ryan, Sandra Miller, Nona Maguire, Linda Harri. 
 

Our prayers are also offered for those who are elderly and in Nursing Homes. 

 

 

 

Celebrate  the faith with your community, from home: 

The Archdiocese of Brisbane is taking a number of actions to help protect the community and curb the spread of 

COVID-19.  While Masses have been suspended, there are plenty of other ways you can celebrate your faith and  

connect with the Catholic community. 

Watch Mass online.  Mass from St. Stephen’s Cathedral 8:00am & 12:30pm weekdays, 8am and 10am Sunday at 

www.archbne.org/bzw.   

The online edition of The Catholic Leader newspaper will be extended to all parishioners for free during this time.  

Keep faith with the Leader at www.catholicleader.com.au. 

Our faith will sustain us through challenging times.  Please keep helping your parish community by continuing your 

weekly offering via direct debit.  Call the Archdiocesan Development Fund at 07 3324 3777 to find out how. 

                                

The Spiritual Communion 
 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most 
Blessed Sacrament. 

I love You above all things, 
and I desire to receive You into my soul. 

Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace You as if you were already there, 
and I unite myself wholly to You. 

Never permit me to be separated from You. 
 
                                                 (St. Alphonsus Liguori) 
 
 
 
   
 

ST BRIGID’S PARISH WEEKLY FINANCIALS  as at  17th May  2020 
 

1ST COLLECTION:    $               218.75 -      For Clergy Support (Greatly affected by COVID 19 Crisis)    

 

2ND COLLECTION:   $                905.75 -     For Parish expenses such as administration &  maintenance of all our  buildings  & properties.  
 
We appeal to all our Parishioners and friends who not on planned giving already to consider switching over to planned 
giving or find another means of supporting the Parish and our ministry financially. We will send to parishioners the 
planned giving forms on request. I sincerely thank you for your continued financial support.  Be assured of our prayers, 
and of your divine rewards.                           
             Fr Isidore Enyinnaya 

JOIN OUR SUNDAY MASS AT ST BRIGID’S 
 

We will be live-streaming our Sunday Masses at 8.30am every Sunday via our website for the period of the 
COVID 19 Lockdown. Please visit our website: www.stbrigidsparishnerang.org.au  and click on the but-
ton and join us for Mass. 

 

 

 

                 

To receive the gift of the Holy Spirit you must open your heart and invite Him in!  Ask the Holy Spirit to guide your 
thoughts, words, and actions every day! Be grateful for all the gifts God has given you! Regardless of our individual cir-
cumstances, God has given all of us many blessings. What we do with those gifts is our gift back to God! By generously 
sharing everything we have and everything we are, we become more “God-centered” and less “self-centered” and our 

lives truly reflect God’s light, love, and mercy.     (Accessed from https://www.archstl.org/about  stewardship/bulletin-

inserts/weekly-bible-reflections) 

 

COVID-19 EASING OF RESTRICTIONS 
 

Dear Parishioners 
 

With the easing of COVID-19 restrictions we will be having a limited Mass schedule from now until the 12th June. However, in line 
with the Government’s social distancing guidelines,  we are allowed a maximum of 10 people in attendance at each Mass (including 
the Priest and any ministers). 
 

We recognise that many of you have been deeply concerned by not being able to attend Mass and would like to return as soon as  
possible.  
 

The Mass times will be: Tuesday 9th June, and Friday 12th June. 
 

All parishioners who would like to attend one  Mass are asked to email or call the parish office to nominate  the date they would like to 
attend. Given the restrictions on numbers, some Masses may have been filled up by the time you call and so you could be moved to 
another Mass.  Everyone will be advised the date and time that they have been allocated and those who missed out will also be  
advised.   Once your name has been entered for attendance it will not be re-added until all registered parishioners have had the  
opportunity to attend a Mass. 
 

Please call the parish office on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday between 10.00am and 11.30am or email by Thursday 28 th May 
or send a text message to 0451 140 471. Names will be strictly monitored and only those on the list for each Mass will be able to  
attend. 
  

We appreciate your support in implementing a fair and equitable approach and please do not be disappointed  if your name is not  
allocated to attend Mass during this time.  More Mass times will be advised following after the 12th June. 
SUNDAY MASS—14TH JUNE 2020.  This is the beginning of Stage 2  from this date we can now have 20 people at Mass. Please 

contact the above numbers to book in for Mass on this day.  Also for Tuesday 16th June, Friday 19th June, Tuesday 23rd June and 

Friday 26th June.                   Fr Isidore Enyinnaya  

 

PROJECT COMPASSION—CARITAS 
 

Due to the Interruption of the Covid-19 close down  the do-
nations for this years Project Compassion have not been 
received. If you have a money box or envelopes at home 
would you please return then to the office  as soon as possi-
ble so that the funds can be forwarded to Caritas. Thanking 
you. 

Aid to the Church in Need 
 

The churches are locked but let us offer Masses for our 
world. 
We are arranging this bouquet because the Mass is the most per-
fect prayer and prayer is multiplied when united. It is as if 
each person brings a single rose, yet when combined, the beauty 
is shared by all. Especially when we are deprived the grace to 
attend Mass and receive the Eucharist, this bouquet unites the 
participants in a particular way to a Mass that is offered for their 
intentions.  Please visit, www.aidtochurch.org/coronavirus 
for more details. 


